
                        STIPENDIARY STEWARDS REPORT 
  

MEETING DETAILS 

Club: Taranaki Racing at New Plymouth Raceway 

Date: Thursday, 8 June 2023 
Weather: Fine 
Track: Heavy 8 
Rail: Out 10 metres 
Stewards: B Jones (Chair), N Goodwin, G Stewart 
Vet:  J Hart BVSc 
Typist: C McMullan 

 

SUMMARY    

Suspensions: Nil   

Fines: Race 1 A Bohorun WHO’S COMPLAININ 
Whip use forward of shoulder [Rule 638(3)(f)(i)] $350 

Warnings: Race 3 J Parkes MR DIDGERIDOO 
Shifting ground 200 metres [Rule 638(1)(d)] 

Protests: Nil   

Request for Ruling: Nil   

Horse Actions: Race 5 SHE’S A SHOWOFF 
Required to barrier trial 

Follow Up: Nil   

Rider Changes: Nil   

Late Scratchings: Nil   

Medical Certificates: Received from L Douglas 

Swabbing: URASKYFULLASTARS, BELLADONNA LILY, MR DIDGERIDOO, VIOLETSRBLUE, CATSACHARMER, 
RONIN POROTENE, JERRICOOP 

 

GENERAL 

Nothing to report 

 

SUPPLEMENTARY 

Nothing to report 

 

RACE COMMENTS 

Race 1 SINCLAIR OPUNAKE CUP SATURDAY 22ND JULY MAIDEN 1400m 

WHO’S COMPLAININ (A Bohorun) -Tightened at the start, losing ground, then commenced to over race in the early 
stages. Shifted out near the 800 metres to avoid heels dictating POMALO and IZZIE’S BEAU wider on the track. Held 
up for some distance rounding the home turn gaining clear running near the 350 metres. Shifted out under pressure 
passing the 200 metres forcing EL TAJIN wider.  A Bohorun was advised to exercise greater care in similar 
circumstances. 
 
BLUE RATA BOLDNESS (K Hercock) - Restrained from its wide draw to obtain cover. Had some difficulty obtaining 
clear running early in the home straight. 
 
IZZIE’S BEAU (L Sutherland) - Raced wide throughout. Forced wider near the 800 metres. 
 
POMALO (J Kamaruddin) - Raced keenly in the early stages. Forced wider near the 800 metres. 



 
EL TAJIN (K Hannan) - Forced wider passing the 200 metres. 
 
A Bohorun (WHO’S COMPLAININ) - Admitted a charge in that he used his whip forward of the shoulder on two 
occasions near the 150 metres. After considering submissions the Adjudicator imposed a fine of $350. 
 

Race 2 NZB INSURANCE PEARL SERIES RACE MAIDEN 1400m 

PASHAMALA (L Sutherland) - Slow away. 
 
TSUNAMI (J Kamaruddin) - Slow away. Shifted in passing the 100 metres having to be straightened by its rider. 
 
THE DUTCH DAME (C Butler) - Made contact with the running rail near the 1250 metres. 
 
THE WITCH (K Hercock) - When questioned regarding performance, the rider advised that the mare had failed to 
handle today’s track conditions. 
 

Race 3 GREAT VALUE SIRES @ GRANGEWILLIAM STUD MAIDEN 1200m 

OUTER FOCUS (M McNab) - Slow away. Lay in when placed under pressure in the final straight. Stewards enquired 
into the run of the gelding. Rider M McNab explained that after beginning slowly OUTER FOCUS had settled into a 
reasonable rhythm within itself on a slower than normal tempo. M McNab added that when the pace increased 
passing the 450 metres his mount had been left flat footed and had taken some time to quicken. Further adding that 
OUTER FOCUS had lay in when placed under pressure in the final straight and in his opinion would now be suited to a 
step up in distance. 
 
ROSESRRED (M Hashizume) - Steadied when placed in restricted room between MR DIDGERIDOO which shifted 
outwards and PEPPERY which was forced inwards by SNIPERS DREAM passing the 200 metres. L Douglas was advised 
to exercise greater care in similar circumstances. 
 
J Parkes (MR DIDGERIDOO) - Issued with a warning after permitting his mount to shift outwards passing the 200 
metres when not sufficiently clear of ROSESRRED which had to be steadied when placed in restricted room. Stewards 
took into account inward movement from SNIPERS DREAM onto PEPPERY when assessing the incident. 
 

Race 4 REVITAL FERTILISER MAIDEN 1200m 

SO SPICEE (M McNab) - Slow to begin. When questioned regarding performance the rider could offer no excuse. A 
post-race veterinary examination did not reveal any obvious abnormality. 
 
ALPINO (C Grylls) - Raced three wide without cover throughout. 
 
O’CEIRINS DREAM (L Douglas) - Rider dropped his whip approaching the 50 metres. 
 
Payment was withheld until such time as Stewards were satisfied that a college student who had entered the track 
near the 750 metres had not affected the outcome of the race. The Club undertook to take appropriate action to 
prevent a reoccurrence. 
 

Race 5 DENIS WHEELER EARTHMOVING 1200m 

SHE’S A SHOWOFF (N Parmar) - Stood flat footed in its gate as the start was effected and was very slow away losing 
considerable ground. Connections were advised that SHE’S A SHOWOFF must barrier trial to the satisfaction of a 
Stipendiary Steward prior to racing next. 
 
LUCKY PARK (K Hercock) - Slow to begin. 
 



LOIS LANE (L Sutherland) - Slow to begin. 
 
NOTSOMODEST (M Hashizume) - Raced three wide without cover throughout. 
 
CATSACHARMER (C Lindsay) - Rider dropped her whip passing the 150 metres. 
 

Race 6 $4000 PUNTING COMPETITION SATURDAY 22ND JULY 1800m 

ODYSSEUS (L Douglas) - Made the first bend awkwardly and had to be restrained for some distance when racing 
keenly. 
 
ZEEFA ZED (J Kamaruddin) - Made the first bend awkwardly. 
 
FAY KHAN IT (C Grylls) - When questioned regarding performance, the rider advised that the mare travelled well until 
near the 700 metres but when placed under pressure failed to respond and was disappointing. 
 

Race 7 WENDY SHARROCK FAREWELL MAIDEN 1800m 

ROULADE (K Hercock) - Began awkwardly losing ground. 
 
JERRICOOP (J Parkes) - Raced wide throughout. 
 
KARUAH (C Grylls) - When questioned regarding the disappointing performance, the rider could offer no excuse. 
 

 
Stipendiary Stewards report as posted is provisional and subject to further review and amendment 
 


